
rude
[ru:d] a

1. 1) грубый, невежливый; оскорбительный
rude reply - грубый ответ
rude remarks - грубые замечания
to be rude to smb. - грубить кому-л., оскорблять кого-л.

2) невоспитанный; неучтивый
it was very rude of you to have kept me waiting - с вашей стороны было очень невежливо заставлять меня ждать
would it be rude to ask when they are likely to leave? - не будет ли бестактностью спросить их, когда они собираются уезжать?

2. примитивный, некультурный
our rude forefathers - наши первобытныепредки
peoples still in a rude state of civilization - народы, находящиеся ещё на низкой ступени цивилизации

3. необработанный, неотделанный; сырой
cotton in its rude state - хлопок в необработанномвиде

4. грубо сделанный, топорный
rude implements - грубо сделанные орудия

5. неотшлифованный, неотделанный
rude language [style] - грубая /корявая/ речь [-ый слог]
rude drawings - незаконченные /неотделанные/ рисунки

6. дикий, необработанный
rude rocks - дикие скалы

7. 1) бурный (о море )
2) сильный (о ветре )
8. резкий, неприятный(о звуке)
9. внезапный

rude shock - внезапный удар
rude reminder - неожиданное напоминание

10. крепкий (о здоровье)
in rude health - крепкий, здоровый

♢ rude awakening - глубокое разочарование; утрата иллюзий

Apresyan (En-Ru)

rude
rude [rude ruder rudest] BrE [ru d] NAmE [ru d] adjective (ruder, rud·est)

1. havingor showing a lack of respect for other people and their feelings

Syn:↑impolite

• a rude comment
• ~ (to sb) (about sb/sth) The man was downright rude to us.
• Why are you so rude to your mother?
• She was very rude about my driving.
• ~ (to do sth) It's rude to speak when you're eating.
• How rude of me not to offer you something to drink!
• There's no need to be rude!
• I don't wish to be rude, but I have another appointment in five minutes.

2. (especially BrE) (NAmE usually crude) connected with sex or the body in a way that people find offensiveor embarrassing
• a rude gesture
• Someone made a rude noise.
• The joke is too rude to repeat.

3. only before noun (formal) sudden, unpleasant and unexpected
• Those expecting good news will get a rude shock.
• If the players think they can win this match easily, they are in for a rude awakening .

4. (literary) made in a simple, basic way

Syn:↑primitive

• rude shacks

Idiom: ↑in rude health

Derived Word: ↑rudeness

See also: ↑crude

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (in sense 4, also ‘uncultured’): from Old French, from Latin rudis ‘unwrought’ (referring to handicraft), figuratively
‘uncultivated’; related to rudus ‘broken stone’.
 
Thesaurus:
rude adj. (disapproving)
• Why are you so rude to your mother?
disapprovingdisrespectful • • impolite • • impertinent • • insolent • • churlish • |formal, disapprovingdiscourteous • |BrE,
especially spoken, disapprovingcheeky • |often approvingirreverent •
Opp: polite

rude/disrespectful/impolite/discourteous/cheeky to sb
rude/impolite/impertinent/churlish to do sth
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Synonyms :
rude
cheeky • insolent • disrespectful • impolite • impertinent • discourteous

These are all words for people showing a lack of respect for other people.

rude • havingor showing a lack of respect for other people and their feelings: ▪ Why are you so rude to your mother?◇▪ It's rude

to speak when you're eating.

cheeky • (BrE informal) (especially of children) rude in an amusing or an annoying way: ▪ You cheeky monkey!◇▪ a cheeky grin

insolent • (rather formal) very rude, especially to sb who is older or more important Insolent is used especially to talk about the
behaviourof children towards adults.
disrespectful • (rather formal) showing a lack of respect for sb/sth: ▪ Some people said he had been disrespectful to the President
in his last speech.
impolite • (rather formal) not behavingin a pleasant way that follows the rules of society : ▪ Some people think it is impolite to ask
someone's age.
Impolite is often used in the phrases It seemed impolite and It would be impolite.
impertinent • (rather formal) not showing respect for sb who is older or more important Impertinent is often used by people such
as parents and teachers when they are telling children that they are angry with them for being rude: ▪ Don't be impertinent!
discourteous • (formal) havingbad manners and not showing respect: ▪ He didn't wish to appear discourteous.
rude/cheeky/disrespectful/impolite/discourteous to sb
rude/impolite/impertinent to do sth

 
Example Bank:

• He wasn't just impolite— he was downright rude.
• He's very rude about her cooking.
• I hope you won't think me rude if I leave early.
• He made a rude comment.
• It's rude to speak when you're eating.
• The man in the car in front made a rude gesture.
• There's no need to be rude!

rude
rude S3 /ru d/ BrE AmE adjective (comparative ruder, superlative rudest)

[Word Family: noun: ↑rudeness; adverb: ↑rudely; adjective: ↑rude]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: Latin rudis 'raw, rough']
1. speaking or behavingin a way that is not polite and is likely to offend or annoy people SYN impolite OPP polite :

a rude remark
I didn’t mean to be rude, but I had to leave early.

rude to
Why are you so rude to her?

it is rude to do something
It’s rude to stare.

2. rude jokes, words, songs etc are about sex SYN dirty American English
3. rude awakening /shock a situation in which you suddenly realize something unpleasant:

If they expect the match to be friendly, they’re in for a rude awakening.
4. in rude health British English old-fashioned very healthy
5. literary made in a simple basic way:

a rude wooden hut
—rudely adverb:

We were rudely awakened by the storm.
He answered me very rudely.

—rudeness noun [uncountable]
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ rude not following the rules of good social behaviouror treating other people with a lack of respect: It’s rude to interrupt. | He’s
the rudest man I’ve evermet. | rude remarks about her stomach
▪ impolite /not polite not following the rules of good social behaviour. Impolite sounds rather formal: It is impolite to stare. | It’s
not polite to talk with your mouth full of food.
▪ cheeky British English, smart/sassyAmerican English behavingin a way that is a little rude, especially when this is amusing
or annoying – used especially about children: a cheeky grin | Let go, you cheeky monkey (=cheeky child)! | Don’t get smart with
me!
▪ tactless saying things that are likely to upset or embarrass someone, without intending to: a tactless remark | How could you be
so tactless?
▪ offensive speaking or behavingin a way that is likely to upset or offend someone: His remarks are offensiveto
African-Americans. | offensivelanguage
▪ insulting speaking or behavingin a way that is very rude and offensiveto someone: comments that are insulting to women | The
article was full of insulting language.

▪ discourteous /dɪsˈkɜ tiəs$ -ɜ r-/ formal rather rude. Discourteous sounds very formal and is often used when talking about

being careful not to upset someone’s feelings: He did not wish to appear discourteous towards his host. | It would seem
discourteous to refuse her offer.
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▪ ill-mannered (also bad-mannered ) especially written behavingin a rude way, especially because you have neverbeen taught
how to behavepolitely: Ill-mannered movie-goers talked throughout the entire picture. | It was very bad-mannered.
▪ disrespectful not showing the proper respect for someone or something: I felt her comments were disrespectful to all the people
who have worked so hard on this project.
▪ impertinent formal not showing a proper respect for someone, especially by asking or talking about subjects that you do not
havea right to know about: an impertinent question about his private life | an impertinent young man | Would it be impertinent to
ask how old you are?
▪ insolent formal behavingin a way that is deliberately very rude to someone in authority: The girl’s only response was an
insolent stare. | Don’t be so insolent!
▪ impudent formal rude, and havingno respect for people who are older or more important: The boy gavean impudent smile.
▪ irreverent showing a lack of respect for someone or something who people are supposed to respect – used especially about
comedy programmes and newspaper articles: an irreverentlook at the week’s events | his irreverentsense of humour
■COLLOCATIONS CHECK

▪ cheeky boy/monkey/grin
▪ impertinent question
▪ insulting behaviour/remark/comment/language
▪ insolent stare/tone
▪ tactless remark/question/attempt
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